ZON MARK 4 PARTS LIST

CANNON BODY:
91106     Outer Megaphone
91116     Clamping Bolt
91136     Rear Cover
91146     Iris Cover
91156     Inner Megaphone
91606M    Cover/Lid, Metal
91606P    Cover/Lid, Plastic
91616     Handle
91636     Left Base Frame
91646     Right Base Frame
91656     Cap
VM6       Wing Nut, M6
M630ZK    Metal Screw, M5x30
M610PH    Metal Screw, M6x10
M6        Hexagonal Nut, M6

MECHANISM:
91206     Main Body
91216     Joint Pin
91226     Diaphragm Lever
91236     Spring Holder
91246     Tripper
91256     Pull Spring Pin
91266     Hinged Clip
91276     Hinged Block
91286A    Spring, Diaphragm
91286B    Pull Rod (for #91286A)
91296     Pull Spring (same as #7202)
91306     Diaphragm Holder
91316     Diaphragm
91326     Connecting Nipple
M610PH    Metal Screw, M6x10
M6        Hexagonal Nut, M6
V6        Washer, M6

GAS VALVE:
91406     Gas Valve, Complete
91416     Holder
91426     Shaft
2018P5    O-Ring
2012P5    O-Ring
91436     Spring
91446     Housing
M6        Hexagonal Nut, M6

LIGHTER:
91506     Lighter, Complete
91516     Frame
91526     Piezo, Element
*91536    Electrode (with brass holder)
*91536S   Electrode (with steel holder)
*91536S is used on newer Mk 4 cannons purchased in 2012 and later.
Electrodes are not interchangeable - confirm before order.
2012P5    O-Ring
M6VK      Nut, Square, M6
M610PH    Metal Screw, M6x10
M420PH    Phillips Head Screw, M4x20
M4ZB      Lock Nut, Hexagonal, M4

PRESSURE REGULATOR COMPONENTS:
PRV        *Pressure Regulator, Complete w/Hose
            *PRV consists of:
            • One #6557 ~3' of #6556
            • One #1-155-13 two of 6555M
6556      Hose, Per Foot
6555M     Hose Clamp, Screw Style
6557      Precise Regulator
1-155-13  Pressure Regulator
AL19172   Aluminum Ring